Thank you for your interest in visiting the College of Engineering on the beautiful ISU campus. The following parking information was prepared to help get your visit off to a good start. The map below shows the various parking lots on campus. The College of Engineering occupies ten buildings on the northwest side of campus. Engineering Career Services is temporarily located on the fourth floor of the Memorial Union during the renovation of Marston Hall. Interviews take place in both the Memorial Union (circled in black) and Industrial Education II (circled in purple). Be sure to check CyHire carefully to determine the location of your interviews. Interactive and more detailed maps of the campus can be found at www.fpm.iastate.edu/maps/. The main parking options are:

- **Use the Memorial Union Parking Ramp.** During the 8:00-5:00 business hours many of the parking lots fill up, but there is almost always space available in the Memorial Union Ramp (marked with a red star on the map). There is an hourly fee associated with parking in the ramp. The Union is within 5-10 minute walking distance to all engineering buildings.

- **Obtain a Free Visitor Parking Permit.** If interviewing in Industrial Education II, visitor permits can be obtained upon check-in with Engineering Career Services (0114 Industrial Education II). Visitor permits are valid in General Staff (yellow) lots. After 5:30 parking is allowed in any of the yellow or red lots without a permit.

- **Use Metered Parking.** Lot 21 next to the Armory (marked with a blue star) has long term metered spots.

- **Get a Ticket and Apply for a Visitor Void.** If you park in one of the yellow or red lots without a permit, you will get a ticket. However, visitors can have three tickets voided in a lifetime. To void a ticket complete the on-line form at www-parking.sws.iastate.edu/visitor/void/appeal/